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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston. Illinois 
HARRY READ. Director of Information and Pubhcat1ons (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
September 24, 1985 
Local, Area, Metro 
CHARLESTON, IL--Celeste Holm, starring this fall in the hit CBS series 
11 Falcon Crest, 11 will appear at Eastern Illinois University Tuesday, Oct. 1 at 
7:30p.m. in Dvorak Hall. 
The Oscar-winning actress will perform 11 Three Women and Mr. Clifford, .. 
a one-woman show made famous by Ruth Draper. 
Holm's appearance is a special presentation in EIU Fine Art's series 
under the sponsorship of the EIU Foundation and the College of Fine Arts. There 
is no admission charge. 
Miss Holm made her ''Falcon Crest 11 debut last spring as the Italian mother 
of Cassandra Wilder (Anne Archer), who has dedicated her life to ruining the 
domineering vineyard matriarch Angela Channing (Jane Wyman) in the prime time 
11 Soap opera ... 
Her Oscar came in the supporting actress category for her work in 11 Gentlemen's 
Agreement, .. starring Gregory Peck. She was nominated also for 11 Come To The 
Stable 11 and 11All About Eve... Miss Holm was highly acclaimed for her performance 
as 11 Ado Annie 11 in 11 0klahoma. 11 
In the course of her varied career, Miss Holm stepped in for the ailing 
Gertrude Lawrence in the role of Anna in 11 The King and I. 11 
Again in films, she starred with Frank Sinatra and Debbie Reynolds in 
"The Tender Trap 11 and with Sinatra, Bing Crosby and Grace Kelly in "High Society." 
She was selected for the national tour of "Marne" and received the Sarah 
Siddens award for best performance and performer of the year. Miss Holm appeared 
in an NBC TV special with Dame Judith Anderson and Peter Graves. 
Celeste Holm 
Add 1 
Celeste earned the French equivalent of the Oscar from the Alliance 
Franciase for her performance as the French nun in 11 Come to the Stable ... She 
also introduced a new character on 11Archie Bunker's Place 11 during its last two 
seasons. 
Active in community and public affairs, she was appointed by President 
Reagan to the National Arts Council. She is a permanent board member of the 
National Mental Health Association. 
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